
TO ALL OF OUR TEAMS:

We are currently in the midst of very uncertain times. The global financial markets are in absolute turmoil due

to the uncertainty and viability of the corona virus. This will somehow naturally have an effect on us that we

have yet to realize. Although the threat of serious illness or death maintains in the elderly and those with

chronic and respiratory conditions the fear of pandemic seems to be the main driver of this phenomenon and

the panic that is taking place on the entire planet. We all need to be prepared, disciplined and vigilante in

our standards and practices regarding personal hygiene, restaurant conditions, and sanitation. We must

clean and sanitize all high traffic areas and surfaces ad nauseam. Please help Shawn and I and yourselves

and most importantly our dear patrons in this effort. Be sure all of your chemicals are being maintained and

checked daily in all dish machines, soap containers, etc. Please speak with all of your bar staff and kitchen

staff, runners, etc. and check behind them every single day! We cannot allow any workers with cold or flu like

symptoms to work and must have a doctor’s note to be cleared to come back. In certain cases, we can offer

subsidizing team members that may be ill and are stewards of our brands. 

 

The only things we can control are our houses and that is up to all of you to manage vigilantly with

unwavering discipline. We need to keep a close eye on sales trends and if we start to see some sort of

significant sales decline in the coming weeks and months and adjust accordingly. There may be an

opportunity where we shift gears to all hands available will become delivery drivers, myself included

and we can run food anywhere it needs to go in an "outbreak" type scenario (god forbid). Worst case of

course but we will have to consolidate and build a delivery system and conquer and keep our staffs

healthy and our patrons sustained at the same time. 

 

The task we face will be the most formidable we will all ever likely see for several generations to come.

It is up to us to set the standards and maintain a peaceful environment for us to realize on the other

side and our children to inherit. We are the people and we will overcome this faceless monster united

and strong. 

 

In closing, when you are done reading this please go wash your hands! Shawn and I love you all and will

be there for you in every capacity. 

 

Godspeed,

 

Brandon and Shawn on behalf of Maverick Hospitality Group

Cowbell Burger & Whiskey Leroy Fox - Cotswold Leroy Fox - South End Mortimer's Cafe & Pub

HOURS OF OPERATION

Friday-Saturday/11am-7pm
Tuesday-Thursday/ 11am-4pm

Sunday/Closed

Saturday - 11am-8pm
Mon-Fri - 11am-2pm / 5pm-8pm

Sunday - 10am-2pm / 5pm-8pm
Tuesday-Saturday/11am-9pm

Monday/Closed

Sunday/Closed
Saturday - 11am-8pm

Mon-Fri - 11am-2pm / 5pm-8pm

Sunday - 10am-2pm / 5pm-8pm

Monday/Closed


